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cell line as a quantitative assay system for chemical and phys
ical carcinogens, we reported that dose-dependent growth
inhibition of de novo transformed and of an established malig
nantly transformed 10TÂ½derived cell line could be induced by
cocultivating transformed cells with confluent monolayers of
nontransformed 10T1/2 cells under conditions of increasing
serum concentration. Since increases in serum concentration
caused a progressive rise in the saturation density of the 10TÂ½
cells but had no effect on the growth parameters of transformed
cells cultured separately, it was suggested that the serum
mediated growth inhibition of transformed cells in mixed cul
tures was due to increased cellular communication as a con
sequence of increased cell crowding (1). In view of the increas
ing utility of this cell culture system in chemical carcinogenesis
(2) and because of the implications such interactions between
normal and malignant cells could have for the growth of neo
plastic cells in vivo, it was decided to investigate the mechanism
of this interaction. Because cyclic nucleotides have been fre
quently implicated in the control of cell growth in culture (6),
agents that modify cAMP metabolism were selected for study.
In this paper, I wish to report that IBX, a potent inhibitor of
phosphodiesterase, produces growth inhibition of malignant
cells cocultivated with normal 10TÂ½cells in a manner analo
gous to that of serum, without causing an increase in saturation
density of the 10TÂ½cells.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Cells and Culture Conditions. The 10T1/2cell line derived
from mouse embryo fibroblasts (15, 16) was used exclusively
for the experiments involving assay of chemically induced
malignant transformation. Stock cultures were maintained as
previously described (1), and cells were used between the 5th
and 15th passage. The malignantly transformed line MCA
Ti 0TÂ½has been described previously (1). It was cultured in
BME supplemented with 5% HIFCS and was tumorigenic in
syngeneic C3H mice. Both lines tested negative for Myco
plasma contamination. BME and HIFCS were obtained from
Grand Island Biological Co., Grand Island, N. V.

Chemicals. IBX was purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co.,
Inc., Milwaukee, Wis. Other chemicals were purchased from
Sigma Chemical Co., St. Louis, Mo.

Transformation Assay. Conditions for inducing quantitative
chemically induced morphological transformation in the 10T1/2
system have been described previously (1, 15). In brief, repli
date cultures seeded 24 hr previously with 1O@10T1/2cells in
BME plus 10% HIFCS were treated with 2.5 @gMCA per ml for
a period of 24 hr. The carcinogen was removed at this time by
replacing the drug-containing medium with fresh BME plus
10% HIFCS. After an additional 7 days, at which point cultures
were near confluence, fresh BME with 5% HIFCS was added
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ABSTRACT

It has been demonstrated previously that nontransformed
C3H/i OT'/2CL8mouse embryo fibroblasts (10TÂ½)can induce
a state of reversible growth inhibition in cocultured malignantly
transformed mouse fibroblasts and that this inhibition is mod
ulated by serum concentration. The present study suggests
that cyclic nucleotides may be implicated in this intercellular
communication.

The phosphodiesterase inhibitors theophylline, caffeine, and
3-isobutyl-1 -methylxanthine (IBX) at concentrations of 1O@
M, maintained continuously, were all found to inhibit the expres

sion of 3-methylcholanthrene-induced malignant transforma
tion when added 7 days after removal of carcinogen. IBX was
the most potent, causing 100% inhibition at 1O@ M and 70%
inhibition at 1O@ M. This inhibition was partially reversible in
the former case and completely reversible in the latter case by
removal of drug. Complete inhibition by 1O@ M IBX was still
observed when treatment was delayed 21 days postcarcino
gen. In reconstruction experiments, utilizing confluent mono
layers of 10TÂ½cells overlaid with transformed cells, IBX
caused a dose-dependent inhibition of colony size of the trans
formed cells. Adenosine cyclic 2':3'-monophosphoric acid
(cAMP) and NÂ°,02-dibutyryladenosine cyclic 3':5'-monophos
phoric acid potentiated this response. The presence of non
transformed 10TÂ½cells was required for this effect, since a
concentration of IBX (10@ M) inhibitory for the growth of
transformed cells in mixed cultures was without effect on the
growth rate, plating efficiency, or saturation density of pure
cultures of 10TÂ½cells or of their transformed counterparts.
Conditioned medium removed from IBX-treated 10TÂ½cells was
not growth inhibitory for transformed cells, indicating a require
ment for cell-cell contact. IBX caused a dose-dependent in
crease in intracellular cAMP in confluent 10TÂ½cells and a
more pronounced increase in cAMP concentration in the cul
ture medium of these cells. The dose-response effects of IBX
on growth inhibition of malignant cells in mixed cultures appear
to correlate well with its ability to elevate cAMP levels. Thus,
IBX increased the capacity of 10T1/2cells to cause reversible
growth arrest of transformed cells and appears to act in a
manner analogous to the previously reported effects of serum.

INTRODUCTION

In previous studies aimed at further developing the 10TÂ½2

1 Supported by Grant CA-21 359 from the National Cancer Institute, USPHS.

2 The abbreviations used are: 1 0TÂ½, C3H/i OTÂ½CL8; cAMP, adenosine cyclic

2':3'-monophosphoric acid; IBX, 3-isobutyl-i -methylxanthine; MCA Ti 0TÂ½,
C3H/ 1OTÂ½CL8cells malignantly transformed by 3-methylcholanthrene; BME,
Eagles basal medium; HIFCS, heat-inactivated fetal calf serum; MCA, 3-meth
ylcholanthrene; dbcAMP, N6,02-dibutyryladenosine cyclic 3':5'-monophos
phoric acid.
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Growth Inhibition of Malignant Cells

to allow maximum expression of the transformed phenotype
(1 ). This medium was replaced with fresh medium containing
drugs when required at weekly intervals, except where stated
otherwise, and cultures were fixed and stained for transformed
foci after 36 days. Type Ill transformed foci were scored as
described previously (15).

Addition of methylated xanthines or cyclic nucleotides was
performed only after a minimum period of 7 days in carcinogen
free medium, so as not to interfere with metabolic activation of
MCA or biological fixation of the carcinogen-induced lesion.
Thus, all carcinogen-treated cultures received identical expo
sures and were randomized into different experimental groups
(1 2 dishes/group) after a total of 9 days in culture. Control
cultures received either acetone (solvent control) or MCA (car
cinogen control). This carcinogen control group contained 2
groups of 12 cultures chosen randomly. Data for each experi
mental group of 12 cultures were then compared with the mean
of the 24 cultures treated only with carcinogen. The concen
tration of MCA used caused no decrease in plating efficiency,
which was typically 25%. Transformation data are expressed
as the mean number of type III foci per dish as a percentage of
the controls treated with carcinogen only. Transformation fre
quencies have not been calculated, since plating efficiencies
cannot be determined in cultures treated 9 days after seeding.
Type II foci have been excluded from the data since (a) they
are less tumorigenic than type III foci, (b) scoring for these foci
is sometimes equivocal, and (C) they always constitute less
than 20% of the total transformed colonies (types II and Ill).

Reconstruction Experiments. Confluent cultures of 10T1/2
cells were prepared by seeding 1O@cells in BME plus 5%
HIFCS. When confluent (about 6 days), 5 ml of fresh medium
containing 100 MCA Ti 0TÂ½cells were added to the confluent
cultures and to an equal number of empty dishes. After 24 hr
were allowed for attachment, the appropriate drugs were added
to groups of 4 cultures in 100 .d of BME. Eight days later
cultures were fixed, stained, and scored for the number and
size of transformed colonies, as previously described (1).

Growth Curves. Replicate cultures containing 10@cells/60-
mm Petri dish were seeded in BME plus 10% HIFCS. After 24
hr the appropriate drugs were added, and they were re-added
with fresh medium after 6 days, as indicated. Cell counts were
performed as previously described (i).

Assay for Cyclic Nucleotides. Cultures grown to confluency
in 60-mm Petri dishes were supplied with fresh medium and
treated with IBX where appropriate in 200 @tIof BME, 3 days
before assay for cyclic nucleotide content. Control cultures
received 200 @lBME. Cultures were removed from the incu
bator immediately prior to assay, i 00 jzl of medium were
removed and added to 500 @dacid ethanol (1 ml N HCI plus
i 00 ml ethanol), the cultures were washed rapidly with ice-cold
phosphate-buffered saline (0.8% NaCl-O.115% Na2HPO4-
0.02% KH2PO4.2H20-0.02% KCI, pH 7.4), and then 500@I of
acid ethanol were immediately applied to the monolayer. After
5 mm at room temperature, cells were removed by scraping,
and cells and supernatant were separated by centrifugation.
The dish and the pellet were washed sequentially with an
additional 500 ,zlof acid ethanol, the suspension was recentri
fuged, and the supernatants were combined. Extracts of me
dium were reduced to dryness under vacuum at room temper
ature and stored at â€”20Â°until processed. Samples were
reconstituted with 600 @I0.05 M sodium acetate buffer (pH

6.2), and cAMP content was assayed in 100 @lof extract and
in a 10-fold dilution of this extract. Cyclic nucleotide content
was measured after acetylation, using a commercial radioim
munoassay kit (New England Nuclear, Boston, Mass.). Mea
surements were performed in duplicate on 3 replicate cultures
(cells plus medium) for each experimental group, and the
results of 3 separate experiments are reported.

Quantitatlon. Recovery of cAMP from the cells and medium
into the reconstituted extract was checked in duplicate cultures
for each experimental point. Approximately 4000 cpm of 37 Ci
[3H]cAMP per mmol were added to the cells or medium imme
diately prior to addition of acid-ethanol, and the recovery was
calculated after scintillation counting of the reconstituted ex
tract. This averaged 82 Â±3 (S.E.) % for both cells and medium.
These samples were not assayed for cAMP content since the
amount of added [3HJCAMPwas an appreciable proportion of
the cellular level.

To determine the specificity of the assay for cAMP, duplicate
samples from each experimental group were treated with 0.002
unit of cAMP phosphodiesterase (EC 3.1 .4.1 7; Boehringer
Mannheim Corp., Indianapolis, Ind.) in 40 mMTris-HCI, 40 mM
MgCI2, and 10 mM thioglycol (pH 8) for 2 hr at 30Â°.At the end
of the incubation, samples were reextracted with acid-ethanol
as before, and the reconstituted samples were subjected to
radioimmunoassay as before. These blank readings, which
averaged about 5 and 20% of the respective unincubated
extracts of cells and medium, respectively, were subtracted
from the apparent of cAMP concentrations.

These corrected values for cAMP were then calculated as
pmol/i06 cells. The cell number was determined by electronic
particle counting (Coulter Model ZB1 , Hialeah, Fla.) of triplicate
cultures made into a monodisperse cell suspension by trypsin
ization, as described previously (1).

RESULTS

Transformation. In order to duplicate the previously reported
effects of serum modification of the expression of malignant
transformation (1) and to effectively rule out the possibility that
changes in activation of the carcinogen or fixation of the
oncogenic lesion may contribute to the observed results, cul
tures were exposed to drugs only 7 days after removal of the
carcinogen. In all cases, cultures were exposed to a standard
concentration of MCA (2.5 pg/mI, 24 hr), which was nontoxic.

Effects of Cyclic Nucleotides. Addition of 10@ M cAMP at
weekly intervals failed to significantly depress the expression
of transformed foci, while 1O@MdbcAMP caused a significant
reduction in numbers of transformed foci (Table 1). The effects
of higher concentrations of dbcAMP were not investigated,
since at 5 x 1o-@ M the nucleotide caused a reduction in
growth rate of 10T1/2cells (Chart 1), which could by itself
influence the number of transformed foci observed.

Effects of Phosphodlesterase Inhibitors. The effects of
caffeine, theophylline, and IBX on the expression of MCA
induced malignant transformation are presented in Table 2. At
a concentration of 1O@ M applied continuously from 7 days
postcarcinogen to the termination of the experiment 36 days
postcarcinogen, all 3 compounds effectively eliminated the
expression of transformation. However, when applied for
shorter periods of time (i 4 or 21 days postcarcinogen), or at
a lower concentration (1 0@ M), IBX was clearly the most potent
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Effects of methylxanthines on MCA-inducedtransformationReplicate
cultures were treated with MCA, 2.5 @g/ml,for 24 hr 1 dayafterseeding.

Seven, 14, or 21 days after removal of carcinogen, theappropriateconcentration
of the appropriate methylxanthine was added and wasmaintainedin

the culture for the 36-day duration of the experiment. Results representthemeans
Â±SE. of 2 separate experiments, each utilizing 12 dishes/datapoint.No

transformation was observed in acetone- or methylxanthine-treatedcontrols.Foci/dish

(% MCA control) at time of treatment (postcar
cinogen)Drug

7 days 14 days 21daysCaffeinei03M

0 7.9Â± 2 6.4Â±1io-4
M 63.0Â±14 80.0Â±0 85.2Â±7Theophyllinei03

M 2.6 22.3 Â± 2 45.6 Â±8i04M
81.0 Â±13 56.2 Â± 1 72.3 Â±11.7IBXi03M

0 00104M
0 00i05M

71.1 Â±13 74.9Â±16 68.7Â±1810'M
85.3 Â±12 134.1 Â±22 123.3 Â±21MCA,

2.5 zg/ml 100 (1 .25 Â±0.4 foci/dish) Experiment1Control
100 (2.1 Â±0.5 foci/dish) Experiment 2

I
C,)

E
E
0
(0

C,,
-I
-J
Li
0

Effects of cyclic nucleotides on the expression of MCA-induced malignant
transformation in 10TÂ½cellsReplicate

cultures were treated with MCA (2.5 @zg/mlfor 24 hr) 1 day after
seeding. Seven days after removal of carcinogen, the appropriate concentration
of cyclic nucleotide was added and was maintained in the culture for the
remainder of the experiment. Results represent the means Â±SE. of 2 separate
experiments, each utilizing 12 dishes/data point. No transformation was ob
served in cyclic nucleotide-treatedcontrols.Foci/dishCompound

(% of MCAcontrol)Acetone

control 0
MCA,2.5g@g/ml 100 Â± 8 (2.2 + 0.2 foci/dish)
MCA,2.5pg/mI. + cAMP,10@M 78.8 Â±13
MCA, 2.5zg/mI, + dbCAMP, iO@ M 22.5 Â± 9
MCA, 2.5@g/ml, + dbCAMP, iO@ M 90.1 Â±15

J. S. Bertram

drug tested, eliminating completely the expression of trans
formed foci, even when treatment was delayed until 3 weeks
postcarcinogen. A concentration of 1O@M IBX was marginally
effective in reducing the number of foci, while i 0_6 MIBX when
applied 14 to 21 days postcarcinogen caused a consistent (but
statistically insignificant) stimulation. This is noted here be
cause a significant stimulation of transformation has been
observed in other experiments (see Chart 2). Because of the
potency of IBX in inhibiting transformation in this system,
further studies concentrated on the action of this compound.

The next series of experiments were designed to investigate
the duration of treatment with 10@ and 1O@M IBX required to
suppress the expression of transformation and, secondly,
whether such suppression was reversible. A large number of
replicate cultures were thus seeded, exposed to the standard
transforming dose of MCA (2.5 pg/mI, 24 hr), and 7 days after
removal of the carcinogen they were treated with IBX for time
periods ranging from 1 to 28 days. One group of cultures thus
treated was fixed and stained after 36 days in culture; a second

Table 1

group, treated for periods from 7 to 28 days, was cultured for
an additional 28 days after removal of IBX to allow expression
of latent transformed foci. The results are shown in Chart 2. It
will be seen that while treatment with 1O@ M IBX for 1 or 2
days had no significant effect on transformation, treatment for
4 days or longer caused a progressive decrease in transfor
mation, and continuous treatment (28 days) caused the com
plete elimination of transformed foci, as noted previously (Table
2). Removal of IBX, followed by maintenance of the cultures
for an additional 28 days, allowed the expression of latent foci

Table 2

10@

DAYS AFTER SEEDING
Chart1. Growthcurvesof 10TÂ½cellsandMCA-transformed10TÂ½cellsin thepresenceof agentsthatmodifycyclicnucleotidemetabolism.OnDay0, 1O@10Th

cells (left) or MCA Ti 0Th cells (right) were seeded in 60-mm dishes containing BME plus 10% HIFCS.On Day 1, cultures were treated with the following compounds:
x. i0@ M IBX; @,i04 M IBX; D, 5 x i04 McAMP; â€¢,5 x iO@ PAdbcAMP; 0, 0.9% NaCI control. Cultures were refed and retreated at the times indicated by the
arrows, and total cells/dish were determined as described. Results represent the means of 4 dishes.
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Chart 2. Effect of duration of IBX treatment on the development of MCA
Induced transformed foci. Replicate cultures were treated with MCA, 2.5 @g/ml,
for 24 hr one day after seeding. Sevendays after removal of carcinogen, replicate
cultures were exposed to io@ N (0) or i0' PA(EDIBX for periods of from 1 to
28 days,at whichpointall cultureswerefixedandstained.A separateseriesof
cultures were exposed to IBX i04 N (â€¢)or i0@ M ) for periods of from 7 to
28 days;thesecultureswerefixedandstained28 daysafterremovalof IBX,to
allow expression of latent foci. Results represent the means Â±SE. of 3 separate
experiments, each utilizing 12 dIshes/data point.

in these inhibited cultures; however, the number of foci was
always lower (about 40%) than the number developing in
controls treated only with MCA, with the exception of cultures
treated with 1O@M IBX for 14 days.

Cultures treated for 2 days with i O@M IBX showed an initial
stimulation of transformation, this stimulation (i 35% of control)
was statistically significant and consistent in 3 experiments.
More prolonged treatment with 1O@M IBX caused a progres
sive decrease in the number of transformed foci, which stabi
lized at about 40% of control for treatments from i 4 to 28
days. However, in cultures provided with a 28-day expression
period in drug-free medium, the number of transformed foci
equaled the level seen in MCA-treated controls. While the trend
in these cultures appears to point to an increased level of
transformation in comparison with controls treated only with
MCA, this increase was not statistically significant.

Reconstruction Experiments. To determine whether the ob
served inhibition of proliferation of transformed cells is limited
to do novo transformed cells, reconstruction experiments were
performed in which i 00 established chemically transformed
cells of proven malignancy were overlaid on monolayers of
10TÂ½cells grown to confluency in 5% HIFCS. These culture
conditions are permissive for the growth of transformed cells
(i ), and duplicate the conditions of the transformation assay.
IBX (I o-@or i O@ M) caused a dose-dependent decrease in
the size of the transformed foci growing on confluent mono
layers of 1OT1kcells (Chart 3). Addition of 5 x 1O@M cAMP,
which by itself did not cause a reduction in colony size, poten
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Treatment @jrafion(Days)

IBXConcentrahonCM)
Chart 3. Effects of IBX on the growth of MCA Ti OT'h cells plated on a

confluent monolayer of 10TÂ½cells. In this reconstruction experiment, 100 MCA
TI 0TÂ½cellswereplatedon monolayersof I OT'hcellsgrownto confluencyIn
BMEplus5% HIFCSplusthestatedconcentrationof IBX.After6 days,dishes
were fixed, stained, and scored for the number and size of transformed colonies.
Only the size of the colonies Is plotted here, Inasmuch as the number did not
alter. 0, IBX alone, 0, 5 x 1o@ McAMP; & 10@ PAdbCAMP. Results represent
the means Â±SE. of 3 dIshes/point.

tiated the activity of the lowest concentration of IBX tested
(1O@M)but had little additional effect at higher concentrations
of IBX. At a concentration of i O@ M, dbcAMP caused a
significant reduction in colony size and interacted additively
with low concentrations of IBX. We have previously shown that
the size of malignantly transformed colonies in such recon
struction experiments is directly related to the number of ma
lignant cells capable of forming colonies in soft agarose; i.e.,
the size of such a colony reflects its cell population (i).

Growth Curves and Plating Efficiencies. The action of IBX
in causing growth inhibition of do novo transformed cells (Table
1 ; Chart 2), and of established transformed cells in reconstruc
tion experiments (Chart 3), was not observed when established
transformed cells were treated in the absence of nontrans
formed cells. A concentration of i O@ M IBX did not alter the
plating efficiency of either MCA Ti 0TÂ½cells or i 0T1/2cells
(data not shown) and had no effect on the growth rate or
saturation density of these cells (Chart i ). At a higher concen
tration of IBX (i O-@M), the nontransformed cells (i 0TÂ½)were
affected to a greater extent than were the transformed cells
(Chart 1). Thus, the activity of IBX in causing growth inhibition
of malignant cells appears to be dependent upon the simulta
neous presence of nontransformed i 0TÂ½cells.

To investigate whether the growth-Inhibitory factor was dif
fusible, confluent cultures of i 0TÂ½cells were treated for 1
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Comparative effects of new medium containing IBX versus usedmediumcontaining
IBX on the growth and plating efficiency of MCA T1OT'/2cellsSeven-day-old

culture medium containing either i 0@ or 10@ M IBXwasaspirated
from cultures of 10Th cells grown to confluence in BME plus5%HIFCS.

ThisusedmediumwascentrifugedandpouredintoemptyPetridishes;identical
dishes were prepared using fresh BME plus 5% HIFCS. and to someofthese

dishes 10@ or 10@@ M IBX was added. One hundred MCA Ti 0TÂ½cellswere
then added to all dishes, and growth was measured after 6 dayswithoutmedium

change.Plating

SizeMedium
efficiency (sqmm)New

60Â±2.8a1.7Â±0.1New+IBX,i04M
58Â±2.21.7Â±0.1Used+IBX,104M
53Â±4.42.4Â±0.2New+IBX,105M
52Â±2.71.6Â±0.1Used

+ IBX, 10@ M 61 Â±2.8 2.8 Â±0.2a

Mean Â±SE. of 4 dishes.

Elevation of cAMP levels by IBX in 10TÂ½cells and in their growthmedium.Confluent
10Th cells were treated with the stated concentration of IBX or solvent control for 72 hr. at

which time cells and supernatant medium were assayed for cAMP by radioimmunoassay, as described in
the text. Results represent the mean Â±SE. of 4 measurements, each made on 3 replicatecultures.Presence

of cAMP at following IBXconcentration0

iO4M 105M106Mpmol

cAMP/ 1 @6cellsCells

Experiment 1 0.21 Â±0.02 1.12 Â±004a 0.37 Â±0â€¢06a 0.24 Â±0.01
Experiment2 0.49 Â±0.16 1.80 Â±0.17a 0.60 Â±0.08 0.48 Â±0.01
Experiment 3 0.22 Â±0.04 0.70 Â±O.i2@ NDbNDpmol

cAMP/5 ml culturemediumMedium

Experiment 1 7.51 Â±1.5 79.7 Â±5.8a 36.6 Â±3.la 11.2 Â±0.8
Experiment 2 14.81 Â±1.7 107.9 Â±3â€¢5a 24.3 Â±1.7a 12.2 Â±0.05
Experiment 3 3.68 Â±0.8 37.5 Â±9.ia ND ND

J. S. Bertram

week with iO@ M IBX in BME plus 5% HIFCS. The medium
was then removed, centrifuged, and tested for growth-promot
ing activity. The conditioned medium containing IBX was found
to support cell growth to a greater extent than either fresh
medium or fresh medium containing 1O@M IBX (Table 3), thus
demonstrating that a stable diffusible inhibitory factor is not
released by IBX-treated 10T1/2cells.

Effects of IBX on cAMP Levels. To demonstrate that IBX
was indeed elevating cAMP levels in treated 10TÂ½cells, the
effects of this drug were measured in confluent monolayers of
iOT1/2 cells maintained in BME + 5% HIFCS (i.e., under the
actual conditions of the transformation assays and the recon
struction experiments). Since it has been demonstrated that
the effects of IBX are dependent upon the presence of non
transformed 10T1/2cells (Charts 1 and 3, Table 3), it appears
that IBX must be modulating events in 10T1/2cells and not the
transformed cells.

As shown in Table 4, IBX causes a dose-dependent increase
in cellular levels of cAMP, as well as in the culture medium
surrounding these cells. cAMP levels in culture medium appear
to be a more sensitive indicator of phosphodiesterase inhibition
than are intracellular levels. Thus, iO@ M IBX, which is highly
active in inhibiting the expression of transformation (Table 2),
causes a 350% increase in intracellular cAMP levels, while
levels in the cell culture medium are increased over 900%.
Similarly, 1O@MIBX, which is moderately effective in inhibiting
the expression of transformation, causes a 190% increase in

Table 3

intracellular levels in one experiment and a statistically insig
nificant rise in a second experiment, whereas cAMP levels in
the culture medium were increased, on average, about 330%.
In agreement with the hypothesis that the activity of IBX in
modulating the growth of transformed cells in mixed cultures is
due to its effects on cAMP metabolism, a concentration of 106
M IBX, which is inactive in modulating the growth of malignant

cells, was also without effect on cAMP levels in cells or in
culture medium.

DISCUSSION

The potent phosphodiesterase inhibitor IBX has been dem
onstrated to be capable of causing reversible growth inhibition
of both de novo transformed cells (Chart 2; Table 2) and of
established transformed cells of proven malignancy in vivo.
This inhibition requires the simultaneous presence of nontrans
formed 10T1/2cells, since effective concentrations of IBX (10@
M) do not alter the growth behavior of transformed cells in the

absence of 1OT'/2 cells (Chart 3); furthermore, conditioned
medium removed from cultures of 10T1/2cells made nonper
missive for the growth of transformed cells by 1O@M IBX, was
not inhibitory for the growth of transformed cells when cultured
in the absence of 10TÂ½cells (Table 3). Since IBX is inhibitory
only in mixed cultures of normal and transformed cells, it must
be concluded that this compound is increasing the degree of
communication of negative feedback that can occur between
nontransformed cells and their malignantly transformed coun
terparts. Nontransformed i 0T1/2cells exhibit this negative feed
back to a high extent and were originally selected for this
property which is manifest as postconfluence inhibition of cell
division (1 5, 16).

We have previously shown that the saturation density at
which cells enter postconfluence inhibition of cell division is
directly related to serum concentration and that the growth rate
of transformed cells cultured in the presence of confluent
monolayers of 10TÂ½cells is inversely related to the serum
concentration, and consequently to the degree of cell crowding
(1). In parallel to the effects of IBX presented here, growth
inhibitory factors were not detected in medium removed from
serum-inhibited cultures, nor was serum itself inhibitory for the
growth of normal or transformed cells (i ). Thus, the growth

Table 4

a Significantly different ( p < 0.05) from respective controls treated only with solvent.
b ND, not determined.
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the behavior of transformed cells in culture. Such â€˜â€˜reverse
transformation' â€˜agents (14) cause transformed cells to reas
sume many of the morphological characteristics of normal cells
(9, 10), including cytoskeletal organization (14), and a de
crease in production of plasminogen activator in serum-free
medium (1 2). cAMP produced by i 0TÂ½ cells could directly
effect cocultured malignant cells by being released into the
medium. However, we have shown that 10@ M cAMP fails to
significantly depress MCA-induced transformation (Table i),
while the maximum concentration detected by radioimmunoas
say in the supernatant medium from IBX-treated 10TÂ½cells
was about 10'Â° M (Table 4). Although it is possible that local
concentrations could be higher, the limited cellular uptake to
be expected for this molecule makes such a direct effect
unlikely, and it would appear that if cAMP is directly mediating
the observed cellular interactions, then transfer must be oc
curring across cell membranes. Transfer of molecules and ions
is well documented for many cell types, including fibroblasts
(8, 13). Communication of this type appears especially poor
between 2 transformed cells, but it does occur between normal
and transformed human fibroblasts (7), which could explain
why i O@M IBX fails to alter the saturation density of crowded
cultures of MCA Ti 0TÂ½cells (Chart 1).

Indirect effects of cAMP on the observed cellular communi
cation are possible but appear unlikely. They could occur via
alterations in membrane components such as large external
transformation-sensitive protein as a consequence of the in
creased cell crowding in serum-inhibited cultures, or as a
consequence of the decreased protease production in IBX
treated cells (12). This mechanism appears unlikely since large
external transformation-sensitive protein does not appear to be
decreased in a number of transformed i 0TÂ½lines (11), and no
transfer of this protein has been detected between a number
of normal and transformed fibroblastic lines (5).

IBX and prostaglandin F2a have been reported to cause an
irreversible differentiation of a clone of 3T3 cells to adipose
cells (18). It is unlikely that IBX is exerting its action on 10TÂ½
cells via a similar mechanism (i.e. , the terminal differentiation
of initiated cells), since the compound is active in reconstruc
tion experiments (Chart 3) and its effects are largely reversible
(Chart 2).

Studies are currently in progress to further clarify the role
which cyclic nucleotides may play in mediating the observed
cellular interactions, and to determine if such interactions are
operative in vivo. If this is found to be the case, this type of
cellular interaction could play a major role in the latency of
metastases and the prolonged induction periods for chemically
induced tumors.
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